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I encourage you to participate in as many programs as you and your girls can.  From
our cybersecurity badge workshop that will teach you about the web side of STEM to
outdoor activities, each listing presents an opportunity to learn and grow in a fun way. 

Maintaining your girl’s connection to Girl Scouts will bring her a sense of normalcy, 
as we continue to navigate our hybrid programming. Exploring these new Girl Scout
programs will provide more opportunities for the entire family to learn and grow
together. We are certain that as we focus on topics including mental health awareness
we are all going to shine bright.

As always, I want to thank you again for your continued support. Our council has
gotten stronger over the past year thanks to you. I am excited for our girls to
continuously develop their leadership skills and watch them “Hit it out of the Park”! 

Yours in Girl Scouting,

From the Desk of Girl Scouts Nation's Capital CEO 

Dear Girl Scout Family, 

In 2021 our Council “Hit it out of the Park” with 
all the activities our girls enjoyed, as we start
2022 we are dedicated to keeping it up!  

At Girl Scouts Nation’s Capital, we are excited to
continue offering a wealth of in-person and
virtual events for all of our girls. This edition of
the Insider offers many opportunities for our
girls to develop their leadership skills and have
fun with their friends. 
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Indulgent brownie-inspired cookies
topped with caramel-flavored crème 
with a hint of sea salt. Adventurefuls
will be the ninth cookie this season.

NEW COOKIE ALERT!

Adventurefuls
Taste the Adventure!
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Initial order-taking begins on December 10, 2021.
Booth Sales begin on February 4, 2022.
National GS Cookie Weekend is 

The program concludes on 
       February 18-20, 2022.

       March 13, 2022.

Cookie program

REMINDERSREMINDERS
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check out the rewards!
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hometown heroes
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Girl Scouts hasn’t stopped–it hasn’t even slowed down! Check out all our virtual
resources to keep you and your girls engaged in Girl Scouts!

Girl Scouts Nation's Capital Girl Scouts at Home:
https://www.gscnc.org/en/council/about-us/girl-scouts-at-home.html.

Girl Scouts at Home was created to assist in virtual programming for girls,
volunteers, and families. These unique Girl Scout sisterhood experiences will help
us stay connected during these unprecedented times. Girl Scouts at Home
resources can be used to support virtual troop meetings. Resources range from
Girl Scout Activities and Programs to Service Opportunities. Make sure to check
back regularly for new content.

If you are looking for a comprehensive list of virtual events by month, check the 
Nation’s Capital Virtual Events calendar:
https://www.gscnc.org/content/dam/girlscouts-
gscnc/documents/Events/VirtualEventOpportunities.pdf    
           

Virtual Resources
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https://www.gscnc.org/en/council/about-us/girl-scouts-at-home.html
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gsLearn “204 Going Virtual” Learning Path

Virtual Resources
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GSUSA Virtual Events

Check out training and resources on our council learning platform! Trainings include
virtual troop meeting templates, Zoom tutorials, tips on leading successful virtual
meetings, and more. Sign in through MYGS.

Visit https://www.girlscouts.org/en/girl-scouts-at-home/event-calendar.html
Log on, tune in, take part! Girl Scouts may not always be able to meet in person, but we can
all participate in amazing Girl Scout events—online and in real-time. Virtual event
opportunities are available for Girl Scouts, alums, parents, and caregivers. There is
something for everyone! In addition to events, virtual resources are available. These
resources range from badge and journey programs for girls to tips for Troop Leaders and
parents. Check out the website for more information visit
https://www.girlscouts.org/en/activity-zone.html

https://www.girlscouts.org/en/girl-scouts-at-home/event-calendar.html
https://www.girlscouts.org/en/activity-zone.html


Troop Edition
If you find yourself wondering where to earn the Jeweler Badge or want to know
where to take your teen troop whitewater rafting, be sure to keep up with Troop
Edition. Troop Edition is a weekly e-newsletter containing upcoming Council and
Program Partner activities for troops and individuals. You’ll also find details on
upcoming Girl Scout days and volunteer opportunities. Troop Edition is posted each
Thursday to our website, and troop leaders and service unit managers receive 
Troop Edition via email. If you want to get Troop Edition in your inbox, visit
gscnc.org/councilactivities. 

Rallyhood
Rallyhood is an online Girl Scout community that can help you connect with other
troop leaders and volunteers in your area. Explore and join topic rallies like
outdoors, troop travel, and service, and speak with your service unit volunteers to
be added to rallies for your local area.  For more information, visit
http://www.gscnc.org/en/for-volunteers/online-support-for-
volunteers/rallyhood.html.
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Congressional Aide

Interested in the legislative process? Gain first-hand experience as a Congressional
Aide during summer 2022. This is an exclusive opportunity available to Girl Scouts
in grades 11 and 12 in our Council. The program places girls in congressional offices,
either on Capitol Hill or in a local district office, for a one-week, 40-hour intensive
session to learn about our nation’s political process and see how advocacy works at
the federal  level.
If you are interested in this unique experience on Capitol Hill, complete your
Congressional Aide application online by Monday, March 1, 2022. Girls must
participate in a mandatory orientation. Congressional Aide 2022 will run 
mid-June to mid-August. 

Check www.gscnc.org/congressionalaide for a link to the online application.
Questions should be directed to apotter@gscnc.org.

Congressional aide
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Newly Updated: Car Care
Our Car Care kit has an exciting new addition! Each kit includes copies of Patrice Banks’ Girls Auto
Clinic: Glove Box Guide, a comprehensive guide that puts girls in the driver’s seat and shows them
how to be a car care pro. The activities in this kit will help girls earn the Senior Car Care badge.
However, this kit is extremely beneficial for all teen Girl Scouts who travel and spend time in cars.
Learn how to be a safe driver and a considerate and helpful passenger.  

Visit gscnc.org/kits for more information and to reserve a kit. 

Program Kits
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Program Kits
Did You Know that Girl Scouts Nation’s Capital offers materials that can be borrowed to support
your Girl Scout experience? Program Kits are fun, age-appropriate resources and are available for
varied subjects such as STEM, Journeys, the environment, teamwork, and healthy living. Leaders
can use them during troop meetings and as stations at larger events such as encampments. Each
kit is designed to serve a troop of 10-16 girls but can be modified to accommodate larger groups.

Meet our council’s newest program kit, Coding with imagiCharms!
Developed in partnership with imagiLabs, the Coding with
imagiCharms program kit gives girls the chance to code
personalized and eye-catching displays on the imagiCharm LED
keychain. Using imagiLabs’ easy-to-follow coding guide, leaders
and girls with no coding experience will be able to design

New: Coding with imagiCharms

pixel art and animations on the charm and write real lines of
code using Python, one of the world’s most popular
programming language. This kit also includes “unplugged”
activities that encourage girls to think like coders.

Classic: Eco Box

Teach your Girl Scouts to be stewards of the earth with the Eco Box Program Kit! This kit was
developed to inform Girl Scouts about current environmental issues and encourage them to
proactively protect our natural environment. It can be used in conjunction with the
Environmental Stewardship badges and Naturalist badges. The kit contains activities, crafts,
educational resources, and models that get girls of all ages thinking about the environment and
their role in preserving it. 

http://gscnc.org/kits
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Program Grants and Loans
Girl Scouts Nation’s Capital believes that every Girl Scout should be given the
opportunity to take part in her Troop’s activities, regardless of her financial
situation. All Girl Scouts and registered adults who need financial support to
participate in Girl Scout programs are eligible to apply for assistance. Completed
applications are reviewed on a monthly basis. Please make sure to review Volunteer
Essentials before submitting an application. 

Applications are available online and must be submitted 6-8 weeks prior to payment
due dates. This includes time for Council staff to follow up if clarification is needed,
to review the application, and the turnaround time for funds to be processed and
issued if an application is approved. Program grant applications can be found on
www.gscnc.org. 

http://www.gscnc.org/
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March 15, 2022 at 5:00 pm is the deadline to submit Gold Award final reports and
Silver Trefoil reports. Girls who meet the deadline will be invited to the In Your
Honor ceremony on May 7, 2022 and recognized in the 2022 Award Yearbook

The deadline for Silver Award final reports, President's Award applications, and
Gold Award Scholarship Applications is also March 15, 2022, at 5:00pm. Silver
Award final reports submitted after March 15th will not be recognized in the 2022
Award Yearbook. To learn more about our Council’s Highest Awards, visit:
gscnc.org/HighestAwards.

Highest Award & council updates

Scholarships
Girl Scouts are eligible for many different college
scholarships! Whether you earned your Gold Award
or have been a Girl Scout since you were a Daisy, you
could be eligible for a scholarship. Check out our
Council’s Scholarship webpage:
www.gscnc.org/scholarships. 
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SAVE THESAVE THE
DATE!DATE!
GIRLS THE WORLD NEEDS
IN YOUR HONOR

Date: Saturday, May 7, 2022
Time: 5:00PM
More details to come.

http://gscnc.org/HighestAwards
http://www.gscnc.org/scholarships


Booz Allen Hamilton’s 
Make the Connection

Since 2006, thousands of local girls have 
benefited from Make the Connection, a 
partnership between Booz Allen Hamilton 
and Girl Scouts Nation’s Capital. Make the 
Connection is an innovative mentorship 
program that pairs Booz Allen Hamilton 
employees with Girl Scout Juniors, 
Cadettes, Seniors and Ambassadors in 
a series of workshops where girls explore 
their skills, aptitudes and interests with some 
of the region’s best and brightest corporate leaders. 
Previous topics have included STEM, career exploration and teamwork. Don’t
miss out on one of these GREAT programs! Visit gscnc.org/councilactivities for
more info and event dates.
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PROGRAM PARTNERS

http://gscnc.org/councilactivities


January 2022
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January 2022
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January/February 2022
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February 2022
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February 2022
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February 2022
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February/March 2022
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March 2022
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March 2022
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March/April 2022
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April 2022
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April/May 2022
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May 2022
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May/June 2022
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June/jULY 2022
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jULY/August 2022
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Fall 2022
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Fall 2022
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Ongoing events
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Ongoing events
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DO YOU KNOW AN

 
 

Nominate your amazing troop leader for an Outstanding Leader award, 
or recognize your hardworking troop cookie manager (or other troop

volunteer) with a Volunteer of Excellence award! Fill out the quick online
survey above and have the contact info for at least one other person willing

to write an endorsement! Questions? Email AVDaa@gscnc.org
 
 
 

Visit https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/gscnc_nomination 
to nominate your ROCKSTAR Girl Scout Volunteer today. 

AMAZING GIRL SCOUT VOLUNTEER?AMAZING GIRL SCOUT VOLUNTEER?
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APPLYAPPLY
TODAYTODAY

STILL CAMPING AFTERSTILL CAMPING AFTER

111100
YEARSYEARS

https://www.gscnc.org/en/camp/explore-our-camps/join-our-team.html
https://www.gscnc.org/en/event/110thAnniversaryCelebration.html


New Partnership with Intel

Girl Scouts Nation’s Capital is excited to announce that we are at the
beginning of a new partnership with Intel Corporation to help girls explore
STEM. Intel is one of the country’s biggest technology companies, and we
are lucky to have many of their employees based in our region. We are
thrilled to begin working with 
knowledgeable experts and industry professionals to  create events for
girls to promote design thinking, 

council programs

University of Maryland

For five years, our council has partnered with the Maryland Center
for Women in Computing to host virtual workshops just for Girl
Scouts! The tradition continues this year with free virtual workshops
for Girl Scouts to earn any or all their Coding for Good and
Cybersecurity badges. 
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creative problem solving, coding, and our very first Artificial Intelligence activities!

Keep an eye on the gscnc.org/councilactivities page for more information.

Endangered Species Day

Let’s celebrate the Endangered Species Day by protecting and learning about Endangered
Species! Join us on May 20, 2022 for our third virtual Endangered Species Day webinar,
where we will celebrate the 17th anniversary of Endangered Species Day.  Start by
completing our council's very own Endangered Species Patch Program! 
 https://bit.ly/GSCNC_Endangered_Species_Patch

On the third Friday in May, the US celebrates Endangered Species Day. It's a day to learn
about plants and animals that are at risk and to participate in local conservation efforts, and
it's a day to recognize and support national efforts to protect our endangered species and
their habitats. Let's take action like Girl Scouts!

http://gscnc.org/councilactivities
https://bit.ly/GSCNC_Endangered_Species_Patch


Girl Scouts Nation’s Capital offers many unique patch programs for our girls. The
programs cover a wide range of topics and patches can be earned as an individual
or as a troop. Download our latest programs from our Kits and Patches page on
our website www.gscnc.org/patches.

Time Traveler | All Ages

Celebrate Girl Scouts’ 110th birthday by traveling back in time! We've looked at 
old Girl Scout guides, handbooks, and history to select activities you may have 
done if you were actually a Girl Scout during each decade of Girl Scouting. Each
time period comes with a set of Daisy/ Brownie/Junior activities as well 
as a set of Cadette/Senior/Ambassador activities. That's right— we're giving you a
full year of Girl Scout programming right now! The activities can be done virtually
or in person, and different age groups are welcome to check out other activity
guides. This program is only available until October, 2022.

Girl SCOUT Nation's Capital Patch Program
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http://www.gscnc.org/patches


Water Drop | All Ages

COUNCIL EVENTS
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Cadettes, Seniors, and Ambassadors
Celebrate Black History month in February with
the African Americans in Congress patch
program. This program explores, honors, and
celebrates contributions made to American
history by African Americans in the United
States Congress.

The Water Drop patch program allows girls of all
levels to explore and conserve earth’s most
precious natural resource: water. This program is a
wonderful supplement to the Brownie Journey
WOW! Wonders of Water and the Ambassador
Water badge Activities can be modified to be done
at home or virtually with your troop.

African Americans in Congress
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Cookie Programming
The Girl Scout Cookie Program is much more than a fundraiser: it’s an opportunity
for girls to dream about big goals, earn money to support their troops and
community, and do amazing things with the proceeds. Girl Scouts Nation’s Capital
has multiple programs available to help you have your best cookie season ever and
discover the power of ambition and entrepreneurship. 

Cookie University To-Go
Want to host your own Cookie programming? We’ve made it easier than ever with a
free comprehensive guide and activity pack that allows you to host Cookie
University for your troop, service unit, or association. Whether you’re interested in
hosting a large event or simply planning a series of cookie business troop meetings,
we’ve got you covered. This event can be hosted in person or virtually. 

New: Order Cookie University Deluxe and let us take care of the prep work! Get the
handouts, guides, and activities beautifully printed and organized so you can get
right to the fun part. Patches included. 

Cookie Entrepreneur Patch Program
The Cookie Entrepreneur patch program helps girls of any age build their cookie
business by learning about the ins and outs of the cookie program, gaining
confidence, and developing marketing skills that will make their cookie 
business stand out from the crowd. Girls can complete at their own pace at home 
or the troop can do the activities together during meetings. 

Council programs



Program Partners
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http://www.academyofrussianballetva.com/
https://www.artechouse.com/
https://booleangirl.org/girl-scouts/


Program Partners
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http://cherryhillfallschurch.org/
https://www.theccm.org/
https://clastereducation.com/


Program Partners
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https://cupcakesandlace.com/girl-scout/
https://www.dar.org/museum


Program Partners
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https://fancygirlteaparties.com/


Program Partners
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https://www.alicepaul.org/
https://dumbartonhouse.org/events/girl-scout-badge-workshop-drawing-dumbarton/


Program Partners
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https://etiquetteetiquette.com/
https://hillwoodmuseum.org/


Program Partners
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https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/wp-scouting.htm
https://us9.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=f3b8567a4cccac535289d2960&id=409b1ecfcb
https://firstteedc.org/


Program Partners
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https://www.alexandriava.gov/Historic
https://www.hopevalleyfarmmd.com/


Program Partners
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http://www.horizonsoutdoorlearningcenter.com/about/scouts/
https://www.humanerescuealliance.org/humane-education
https://imagilabs.com/


Program Partners
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https://www.spymuseum.org/education-programs/kids-families/girl-scouts/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf6YYkB5bu9Tc_ipHKSLXkQFn-WdVs6I0RjM1SrRZlhSEkDHg/viewform
https://lincolncaverns.com/


Program Partners
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https://www.mdsci.org/learn/programs-for-scouts/camp-in/
http://marylanddogsledding.com/
https://www.museumofthebible.org/


Program Partners
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https://metropolitanarts.org/
https://www.rivertrail.com/


Program Partners
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https://www.abolitionista.org/
https://www.schoonerwoodwind.com/


Program Partners
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https://www.sheeoacademy.com/girlscouts
https://www.stemilystudios.com/
https://www.seedsoffortune.org/apply


Program Partners
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https://humancommunicationstudio.com/events/
https://tinychefs.com/
https://tudorplace.org/education/scouts/


Program Partners
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https://www.twistsnturns.club/
https://www.victreefi.com/girlscouts/


Program Partners
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https://www.woodrowwilsonhouse.org/
https://www.plantnovatrees.org/rescuing-trees
https://gomason.com/sports/2020/7/10/scout-day-promotions-with-mason-athletics.aspx
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https://www.girlscoutshop.com/
https://www.gscnc.org/en/council/shop.html
https://www.gscnc.org/en/council/shop.html
https://www.gscnc.org/en/council/shop.html
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Prince George's County
Bowie Baysox Stadium

April 30, 2022

For more information please go to
Annual Meeting | GSCNC

Annual MeetingAnnual Meeting

https://www.gscnc.org/en/council/annual-meeting.html
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CELEBRATION!CELEBRATION!
Join the

https://www.gscnc.org/en/event/110thAnniversaryCelebration.html
https://www.gscnc.org/en/event/110thAnniversaryCelebration.html
https://www.gscnc.org/en/event/110thAnniversaryCelebration.html


Maintains our eight camps, high adventure
activities and ensures every girl has the chance to
enjoy the outdoors. $550 helps a girl afford sleep

away camp.

Camp

Covers membership and troop dues, 
girl supplies, camperships, and program fees.

$250 supports a year of Girl Scouting.

Financial Assistance

Programs
Supports troop and camp programs, STEM, life

skills, entrepreneurship and leadership training.
$100 helps a girl travel on a Girl Scout destination.

Provides free and reduced-cost training for
volunteers. $50 helps a volunteer receive training

and resources. 

Volunteer Assistance

To donate visit www.givecampsuc.com/sk6n76. Please mail checks to: 
Girl Scouts Nation’s Capital, 4301 Connecticut Ave., NW, Suite M-2, 

Washington, DC 20008

Please donate to SHARE today!
SHARE reaches every girl and volunteer in our Council.

http://www.givecampsuc.com/sk6n76
http://www.givecampsuc.com/sk6n76

